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Chapter 1526 

Shortly after the video went live. 

One accusation after another rolled in, all targeting Quentin 

Overnight alongside the scandalous affairs, there came shocking allegations of Quentin 

using his family’s wealth to bully others, forcibly taking credit for other people’s work, 

and so on. 

All these accusations were gradually made public. 

Some of these claims dideo have any evidence, but others came with undeniable proof. 

Ordinary folks were naturally interested in the juicy secrets of the nch and famous, and 

gradually, the discussions about Rosalynn keeping Quentin away from her son and 

grandchildren we drowned out by the accusations against Quentin, 

These proven accusations alone should be enough to land Quentin in some serious hot 

water” 

în all this mess, I can see the shadow of the late Natalie Who would have thought 

Natalie’s death could stir up such a stor? I always thought she 

newage 

, strong and protective of vulnerable women. But to think, the threatened and coerced 

innocent victims just save her son’s ass 

“New age feminist? Anyone who knows a thing about Natalie knows she was nothing 

more than a relic of the old world!?” 

wouldn’t let someone – that anywhere near my husband or kids. Whe 



“Let’s not speak of the dead. Back to the case at hand. I’m with Rosalynn. knows what 

he’s up to?” 

“Just a quick reminder, it was leaked before that this old man has been trying to get 

Secretary Tesdal to pronounce Wayne dead so he can dry up the assets. Will a father 

rush to split the assets when his son’s body hasn’t even been found 

“Good thing I didn’t take sides too early, the twists and tums in this saga are insanel 

Quentin was having a rough time. 

When he finally logged on again, he found his world had completely collapsed 

His overseas social accounts were temporarily banned. 

When Quentin contacted customer service to ask why, he was told. Due to your 

inappropnate behavior we’ve decided to temporanly disable some fitures on your 

account, including but not limited to chat, messaging, commenting posting” 

Quentin was furious. “I didn’t force any of those women to be with me. It was their own 

choices! What did I do wrong?” 

Indeed, even as he faced backlash, Quentin genuinely believed he had done nothing 

wrong 

He hadn’t forced anyone to be with him, the women had all approached him willingly 

He always took them to the best hotels! He gave them gifts! 

All he did. – 

different name and identity, and not tell them 

ready married! 

Why should he have to pay for Maddie’s madness? 



After his rant, as if he just thought of something, he quickly turned to his girlfriend. 

“Honey, all those things online are lies spread by Rosalynn to smear me. I’m not the 

person they’re making me out to be you know that, right? You believe me, right?? 

Chapter 1527 

A flicker of disgust flashed in the woman’s eyes, but the next second, when she lifted 
her head again, her eyes were filled with deep affection: “Of course I trust you! 

I don’t need to snoop around online to figure out who you are!” 

“Darling, you’re truly the perfect woman Quentin sighed with relief 

He knew, this woman was totally different from other women. 

Being with her, he felt a kind of ease he had never experienced before 

She could play any game he wanted, she was totally down for anything! 

She was nothing like Maddie, or those other women who were always after something 
from him! 

He was getting older, and felt his passion was dwindling, so he wanted to settle down 
with this woman 

He was really afraid just now, that she would develop negative feelings towards him due 
to these baseless accusations online and then leave him! “It seems you’re not planning 
on backing down. Let’s not time then. Let’s go to the police the woman said firmly.. 
“What?” Quentin looked at her blankly. 

“You’re Wayne’s father you can totally go to the police with your concerns for Wayne’s 
safety and suspicions about Rosalyn haming Wayner Right 

Quentin clapped his hands hard, then hugged the woman tightly “You’re the smartest I’ll 
buy you a gift, how about a Hermes Birkin?” 

Tve told you alwady, i don’t like it when you spend money recklessly. You shouldn’t 
waste money on me.” 

Quentin was even more overjoyed. 

Tums out she really loves him for who he is, not his money! 

By this time, it had gotten dark, and the streetlights in the garden by Moonlit Lake were 
all lit. 

Ivy and Cory were playing with Max on the grass. 



Rosalynn was holding Wayne’s arm, and Wayne was holding a basket with the little 
fruits they had just picked after dinner with y 

All the fruits that ivy had planted for Wayne 

The cool night breeze drove away the heat of the day, making people feel very 
comfortable 

“Are you 

tired?” Rosalynn looked at Wayne and asked softly. 

Wayne shook his head: “I had a great day, home is indeed the best” 

Rosalynn smiled: “Tomorrow I plan to remodel the unused gym at home into a rehab 
room, so that a physiotherapist can come to the house to do your what, saving you the 
trouble of going back and forth 

“Mm.” Wayne’s right leg still needed two mom surgeries. 

Previously in the sea, he probably hit something, causing a leg fracture. Osborn had 
treated it but not well, causing various problems in Wayne’s bones and muscles. 

Bone problems can be solved through surgery. But muscle and tendon urs can only be 
recovered through prolonged rehabilitation 

Just as they were talking. Max happily ran towards Wayne with something in his mouth. 

When he got to Wayne, he put the thing down at his feet, then laid down on his front 
legs, tail up, wagging and barking at Wayne 

Rosalynn and Wayne looked down and saw a large piece of chicken breast dog treats 
on the cobblestone path 

Max’s time favonte 

“Max, am you trying to feed him? Rosalynn came back to her senses and asked the dog 
with a mix of helplessness and 

The dog seemed even more delighted, barking proudly. 

Rosalynn immediately laughed even happier. 

At this time, Cory and ivy also came over 

“Max, this is a dog treat. People don’t eat dog treats” Ivy said with a bit of helplessness. 

Max looked at lvy blankly, it wasn’t clear if he understood, but he barked i 



| Wayne again, after all, this 

rite dog treat 

Max barked twice, and a big pool of drool came out of his mouth. 

“What a good dog” Wayne put down the small basket, patted the dog’s head, then 
picked 

Max looked at Wayne, then 

(the chicken breast. 

Rosalynn could tell from its wat nose that the dog was having an internal struggle. 

Wayne simply stuffed the 

chicken breast into Max’s mouth 

– breast and fed it to Max’s mouth, Tm not eating it, you mat 

 


